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NOTES FOR THE STALLED
Summer Projects

CFPL @ UNI

We are happy to
announce our
summer projects.
The Library
Services desk will
have its first update
since 1964. A
portion of the desk will be lowered to provide a
more accessible section. A majority of the carpet
will be replaced in the Learning Commons and
some of the walls will be updated to reflect the
new UNI color schemes. As these projects are
underway all of the services will remain open. If
you need assistance feel free to Chat Us or visit
us at the Library Services Desk. For more
information see:
https://library.uni.edu/summer-carpeting-project

The Learning Commons is the home to the
CFPL (Cedar Falls Public Library) @ UNI
collection. This small browsable collection of
fiction, non-fiction, and DVD’s are available for
checkout for anyone with a CFPL card. Don’t
have a card yet? No problem. Stop by the
Library Services desk to get one. With a CFPL
card you will have access not only to the
collection here, but to anything available at the
Cedar Falls public library, including their free
e-books, free music, and so much more. Check
out their collection at

Summer is here so it’s time to
“Treat Yo’ Self!”
Relax in the sun in a Rod Library hammockTreat Yo’ Self. Take a spin downtown on a UNI
bike- Treat Yo’ Self. Check out some DVDs and
a portable DVD player- Treat Yo’ Self. Listen to
your jam on portable speakers- Treat Yo’ Self!
The Library Services
desk has many extras
like hammocks,
bicycles, portable
DVD players,
portable speakers,
and even umbrellas
for that surprise
thunderstorm. You
worked hard this year it’s time to become a
part of the Treat Yo’ self team without spending
a dime! It’s the best day of the year!

facebook.com/rodlibrary

https://cedarfallslibrary.org/

Special Collections
Have you
stopped by the
Rod Library
Special
Collections and
University
Archives space
lately? It’s full
of amazing UNI
archive
material, a Rare Book collection, an American
Fiction collection, tons of UNI historical
information and SO MUCH MORE. Right now
they are available by appointment only.
Email libarchives@uni.edu or schedule your
appointment here:
https://uni.libcal.com/appoi
ntments/scua.
Also, visit their webpage at
https://scua.library.uni.edu/
special-collections to see
what is available virtually.
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